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Physiology Questions-2010

medical committee From the first

1st

(

----

year
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~

ond and final exams (summer semester 2010

1

l.lf you want to prepare\s~~~icjsolution of Na2S03,which concentration would be the be~t:
A.200m0sm
(])oomosm
/ c.150 mOsm

IJ

"'6oo

*

d.SOOmOsm

)0

-::::::::::.-

lf.p

66

'-...

tC.

'-.

e.lOO mOsm
2. One of the following is true about

pos.itiv~)feedback:

4- if ~ction decrease the response wllti~~rease;K

e.l

1

(~)Opening N_a+ channels is an example of positive feedbackY *

X Keeping the Arterial blood pressure in

raJ1ge is an example of positive feedback.''tx

3. In the SA nodal actipn potential which phase should

r~

be~o

cause tachycardia:

a. Phase 0
b. Phase 1

~

)

_v.Phase 2

v\

__.-c--

d. Phase 3
@Phase4
4. In the action potential for the SA node, in'which phase the number of positive
entering is more than the number of

~y

//\?
\

---·,'

P()_~itive

charges leaving:

char~es

e. Phase 4

- (\

5. During the action potential fo,r the SA nodal cell in the heart, the permeability changes for:
a. Na+
b. Na+,Ca++
~a+, Ca++ and K+

k

d. Na+, K+
e. Na+, Cl-

\)o~v~

\:...

C.v

6. About Schizophre,nia which one is tru_e~

~-caused by Dopamine increases. -¥U'"~"b. related to chromosome 11.
~
c. has no treatment.
\v-<.(A><:c. ·

~the patient suffers hallucinations/

~After the action potential happens:
a. [K+] increase 1% in the extracellular fluid.
b. [K+] decrease 1% in the intracellular fluid.
c. [Na+] increases 1% in the intracellular fluid.
~Both

[Na+] and [K+] changes won't be more than 1%.

e. [Ca++] increases 1% in the intracellular fiuid.

0

8. About the body fluids, intracellular share with extracellular:

~

a. Number of cations.
b. concentration of protons.
&smolarity.

./~

0_~

d. volume of body water.
--QThe

h(h~t-:~ermeability throt1gh a b~lo~ical mem~rane is:
----·

_ _ _ _. - /

a. Albumm
b. Na+

r)

CP ,___.

::-:::=:

c. Glucose

rr-~

~

n- r

"'-.JL/

~

*

-r

-

'V'-....._o';/.r

smotic pressure":
a. Na+
b. Albumin

*

~,'r

()

~,.(l>'
L_.)

."'::

..:.'-'c:>
/-l.-

c. Glucose

/)._)

-
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11. About Saturday night syndrome, all the following are true except:
a. The patient would have wrest dropj
b. Someone with stabs in the brachial plexus may have it.J
c. multi peak CMAP.
d. Normal CMAP. *
e. A person could suffer from this if he uses crutches.
12. One of the following does. not happen when you are stressed:

. / a. Activated Hypothalamus~.
b. Increased blood pressure.
c. Increased heart rate.
d. Increased glucose in the blood.

(o/ Increased the gastric secretion.
~/

13. The enzyme that break down norepinephrine in the Tissues:
a. Catechol-0-methyl transferase. * <:::::::- -'<-,·!,., __,....,__
b. Monoamine oxidase.

&· b-F~ • · ~

c. acetylcholine esterase.
d. Amphetamines.
e. Botox.
14. The glutamate receptor can bind to all the following except:
a. Glycine.
b. Magnesium.
c. GABA.
d. Zinc.

e. Glutamate.

~

/

15. All the following are caused by vagotomy except:
a. Decrease the motility and secretion.
b. Increase the heart rate.
c. Constipation and slow digestion.
d. Decrease the heart rate. *
·16. All the following are used to treat axillary hyperhidrosis except:
a. Botox injection/
b. Hyponosis.
c. Cholinergic drug.

*

d. Endoscopic thoracic sympectomyJ
e. Antiperspirants.

r\.

Ql//
,/
_}

:::--

f--!d

17. cGMP dependent protein kinase converts:
a. ATP to cAMP

b. cGMP to GTP *

c. cAMP to GTP
d. GTPto cAMP
e. GTP to cGMP

18. One of the following has a receptor on the cell membrane:
a. Cortisol.
b. Vitamin D.

c. lnsuline. *
d. Thyroid.

e. NO.
19. Calcium-calmodulin is:
a. Hormone.

b. Ca binding protein. *
20. The IP3 {inositol triphosphate) function is:
a. Activates phospholipase C.

b. Activates protein kinase C to phosphorylate protein.

c. Binds to a receptor on ER to release Ca++.

*

d. Stimulate G-protein.

0
~

21. Which of the following is used to suppress pain:
a. Norepinephrine

b. Enkephaline

·o
Q

*

~?>

c. NO
d. Glutamic acid
- @ n e of the following will happens if you use diuretic drug:

~

a. Hyper-osmotic, dehydration.

@ Hypo-osmotic, dehydration. *

~ ~

~}

c. Hypo-osmotic, over hydration.
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Which of the following characteristics is shared by simple and facllated diffusion of
glucose?
a occurs down an electrochemical gradient
b. is saturable
c. requires metabolic energy
d. is inhibited by the presence of galactose
e. requires a NaT gradient

ll

~During

!

-

I

j
\

i1

the upstroke of the action potential:
a there is net outward current and the cell interior becomes· more negative
b. there is net outward current and the ·cell interio~ becomes less negative
c. there is net inward current and the 'cell interior becomes more negative
7 there is net inward current and cell iriterior becomes less negative

the

Solution A and Bare separateu b'.' ·a se;·niperu:i~abie membrane L~at is perweabi:: t.l
K+ but not to cr. Solution A is 100 rnM KCJ, an(L;c,lution B is J_ ml\1 KCL Wl1ich <J;
th-= following statements about solution A and B is true ?
.
jJ.f K+ ions Will will diffuse from solution A to: so1ut16n: B :Uflt~l the
concentration of K+ of both solutions is 50:5 inM ·
·:·· · '.
b. K+ ions will diffuse from solution tr;> solu~'6n A until the [K+] of both
·
· · ·
solutions is 50.5 mM
c. KCl will diffuse from solution A to solution B uptil the [KCl] of both
solutions 50.5 mM
'
· .:·:' · ';
··
··
/
K+ will diffuse from solution A to solution B until membrane potential
develops with solution A negative with respect to solution B
e. K+ will diffuse from solution A to solution B until a membrane potential
deyelops with solution A positive with respect to solution B

B

a

'

·The correct temporal sequence for events at the ne~orrtlu;ci.ilar j~ci:i~~-!s·:
· a.' action potential in the motor nerve; depolarization of muscle end plate; uptake
of Ca+ into the presynaptic nerve terminal·
.
. b. uptake of Ca+2 into the presynaptic teiminal; release of acytcl choline (Ach),
depolarization of the muscle end plate · ·. · ' ·::
c. release of Ach; action potential in the motor nerve; acti~n potential iQ. the
muscle
· ..,. · .. : · · ,. -'' - ·
d. uptake of Ca+2 into the motor end plate; action potential in tl;le motor end
·
· ·., '
·
plate; action potential in the muscle ·
e. release of Ach; action potential in the muscle end plate; attion potential the
muscle
Which characteristic or component is shared by skeletru and 'smooth muscle:
a. t.hick and t.'"'in filw.uents arc arra11ged in sarcomeres
b. Troponin
c. Elevation of intracellular [Ca +2 ] for excitation-contraCtion coupling
d. Spontaneous depolarization of the membrane potential
e. High degree of electrical coupling between cells

- - - - - -------

Repeated stimulation of a skeletal muscle fiber causes titanic contraction because the
intracellular concentration of which solute increase and remains at high level:
a. Na+
b. K+
c.

Mcr+2

"'
d.
e. Troponin
f Calmodulin
.g. ATP
Ca+2

Solution A and B are separated by a membrane th-at is:penneable to Ca+2 and
impermeable to Cr. Solution A contains 10 roM CaCh, and solution B contains 1 mM
CaCh. Assuming that 2.3 RT/F = 60 mV, Ca+2 will at·eJectrochemical equilibrium
when:
.
ca.- .,.., ~ "7/ ....r. l o'i.tr {li
,_ a--~ Solution A is +60 mV
<., ·_. ~ .-- -:, :>
b.:: Solution A is +30 mV
c.-~ Solution A is·-"~ 60 m V
d~- Solution A is- 30 mV
e. SolutionAis+l20mV
L Solution A is- 120 mV
2
g. !be Ca + concentrations of two solutions are eqval
b. The cr concentrations of two so:lutions are equal
(~

;:.;,.
~:

·'

(.A._•··

"-·
,4.;i_
..·

:,

,\-person with myasthenia gravis notes increased muo.:;cle strer;gtb when bt:)itt:.d. witlt ·
lln Acyiekholinc esterase inhibitor. The bac:;is of his irnprovemtnt i.<; incre<>.sd:
-a. amount of Ach released from motor nervC:;
b. levels of Ach at the muscle end plates
c. number of Ach receptors on the muscle end plate
d. amount of norepinephrine released from motor nerve
e. synthesis of nrepinephrine in motor nerves

In error, a patient is infused with large volumes of a :-;o!ution that c:ause.::: lysis of his
RBCs. The solution was most likely:
a. 0.9 %NaCI
_,P:"' 2% NaCI
/c. isotonic manito]
d. hypertoruc manito!
e. hypotonic urea
f. hypertoruc urea
During a nerve action potential, a stimulus is delivered as indicated by the arrow
sho-w11 in the following figure. In response to the stimulus a second action potential
a_ of smaller magnitude will occur
b. of normal magnitude will occur
of normal magnitude will occur, but will be delayed
p- d. will occur but will not have an overshoot
e. will not occur

-4-

I

Solution A and B are separated by a membrane that is pem1eable to urea. Solution A
is 10 mM urea, and solution B is 5 mM urea. lf the concentration of urea in solution A
is doubled the flux of urea across the membrane will:
-· a. double
b. triple
c. be unchanged
d. decrease to one half
e. decrease to one third

A muscle cell h<!S an intr::>.ceUular [Na +] of 14 rnM and an extracellular [Naj of 140
mM. Assuming that 2.3 RT/F = 60 mV, what would i:he membrane potential be if the
muscle cell membrane were penneablc only to Na-!- ?
,=::,.,.. _ _
'x
a. 80 mV
- trt{.':f ~
lo
b. -60 mV
c.OmV
Y+60mV
e.+80mV
.

~
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Answer the following:-~ ·ques~ions ac;.·:m.iing ·to ilie d;agl-am b~low:
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At which labeled point on the action potential is the K + closesfto electrocheinical ...
equilibrium?
.
a. 1
b. 2
c. 3
d. 4
t- e. 5
What process is responsible for the chan·ge in membran·e pot<!.ntial that occurs between
point 1 and point 3?
.

V

~ -~

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

rr'\nou~rna.T"I+ ,...f
~~~ + :U.lLV
............
V.I. L 'c..L

............. ...., ' .........................

of-\....,. ,....-:" 11
U.J..\.,

'""''-'.lJ..

movement ofNa+ out of the cell
movement of K+ into the cell
movement ofK+ out of the cell
. . o fN a + - K+ pump
act:J.vahon
inhibition ofNa+- K+ pump

----~

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-~

~

•· ':

. --

Wbat process is responsible for the change in membrane potential that occurs between
point 3 and point 4?
a. movement ofNa+ into the cell
b. movement ofNa+ out of the cell
c. movement of K+ into the cell
vtl. movement ofK+ out of the cell
e. activation ofNa+- K+ pump
f. inhibition ofNa+- K+ pump
The rate of conduction of action potential will be increased by :
a. stimulating the Na+- K+ pU.!tp
b. inhibiting the rt"- K+ pimp
c. decreasing the diameter of the nerYe
vd. myelinating the nerve
e. lengthing the nerve fioer

'.
_:,·

Solution A and B an!"'~eparated 'Jy a semipermeable membrane. Solution A contains 1
·. J;DM suqose and 1 nuV£ urea. Solution B contairu; 1 mM sucros~. The reflection
coefficient for sucrose is 1 and the reflection coefficient for urea is zero. 'Nh.ich of the
following statements aboJJt tLese solutions is correct?
a. solution A has a higher effcc,tive osmotic pressme than solution B
b. solution A has a lower effective osmotic pressure than solut~on B
c. solution A and B are isusrnotic
d. solution A is hyp~rc~motic with respect ro sblution B. and the solutions are
isotorJ.c
e. solution A is hyposmotic. ·wit~ respect to solution S . And the solutions are
isotonic
~ Transport of D- and L· glucose proceeds ;:;t the same rate "down an electrochemical

gradient by which of the following process?
a. simple diffusion
b. facilitated diffusion
c. primary active transport
/d. cotransport
e. counter transport
The permeability of a solute in lipid bilayer will be increased by the increase of:
a. molecular radius of the solute
/b. oil/water partition coefficient of the solute
c. thickness ofthe bilayer
d. concentration difference of the solute across the bilayer
A drug c~m~~lt blocks Na+ channels in nerves. Which of the follovving effects on
the action potential would itl3e expected to produce?
/a. block the occurrence of action potential
b. increase the rate of rise of the upstroke of the action potential
c. shortens the absolute refractory period
d. abolish the hyperpolerization after potential
e. increase the Na+ equilibrium potential

At the
/ a.
b.
c.
d.

muscle end plate, Ach causes the opening of:
Na+ channels and depolerization toward the Na + equilibriwn potential
K+ channels and depolerization toward the K+ equilibrium potential
Ca+2 channels and depolerization toward the Ca+2 equilibrium potential
Na+ and K+ channels and hyperpolerization to a value halfway between the
Na+ and K+ eouilihrium notentillls
e. Na+ and K+ channels and depolarization to a value halfvvay between the Na+
and K+ equilibrium potentials

An inhibitory post synaptic pote!}tiaJ: ·
a. depolarizes the postsynaptic membrane by opening Na+ channels
· b.. depolarizes the post postsynaptic membrane by opening K+ channels
c. hyperpolerizes the postsynaptic membrane by opening Ca+2 channels
d. hyperpolariz.es the postsynaptic membrane by opening cr channels

Wruch of the following would occur as a result bfthe inhibition ofNa+,K+ ATPa.Se?
4_ a. ?ecrease _0~a·~~ular N/: concentr~tio? ..
.
..
, ;J, _
/ b . rncrease mtia@fular K concentratlon.
_ tJ !A ·· · ·, - ·r.!.
C"\
.
..
llul ar c a+ 2 concentration
.
:P.· ,
~ wcrease rn~ace
_.)!t: increase Na -glucose cotransport
\<...
)Y: '! J::!
e. increased Na+- Ca+2 exchange.
.

~

Which of ~e following temporal sequences is correct for excitation-contraction
. .
·
..' coupling' ill skeletal muscles?
+2
... ,.
·-··
a. increased intracellular [Ca ); action potential; cross bridge formation
b. action potential in the muscle membrane; depolarization; depolarization of the
T -tubules; release of Ca+2 from the sacroplasmic reticulum
c. action potential in the muscl~ membrane; depilerization of the T tubules; ·
2
. "· .
..
release of Ca+ from the sacroplasmic req·culwn , ·"· , . . .. .
2
d. release of Ca+ from the SR; depolarizatioh ofthe_,T_ ttipul_es; 'pindinf of <;:;:a~= 'to
troponin C

Cb''-'(."'u:l--EJ

Which of the following transport processes is involved if transport of glucose from
the intestinal lumen into a small intestinal cell is inhibited by abolishing the usual Na+
gradient across the cell membrane?
8---l..lc...~v~
~ simple diffusin
N''=-'\ N"'
c.vvv-.''-N> (lo.C•U
b. facilitated diffusion
){ primary active transport
c0
~
cotransport
Cs:;; .
)i. countertransport

W

""

Which ofthe following events occurs before depolarization of the T tubules in
skeletal muscle in the mechanism of excitation-contraction coupling
a. deooerization of the sacrolemma membrane
b. o~ning of the Ca+2 release channels on the sacroplasmic reticulum
c. uptake ofCa+ 2 into the sacroplasmic reticulum by Ca+2 ATPase
d. binding ofCa+2 to troponin C
e. binding of actin and myosin

(_c-•.

\.4.
UV'--\

C/\/

---------------

\Vruch of the following is an inhibitory neurotransmitter in the central nervous
_system?
a. Norepinephrine
b. Glutamate
{f) GABA
d. Serotonin
e. Histamine
A TP is used indirectly in which of the following processes?
a Accumulation ofCa+2 by the:sacr6pla.Si:nic.re'iiciilum· ·
"6. Transport of sodiurrr from-intracellular to extracellular fluid
c. Transport ofK+ from the extracellular to intracellular fluid
: d. Transport of hydrogen from parietal cells into the lum<::n of the stm}lach
. /~; Absorption of glucose by intestinal epithelial cells
Ass~g compl~te 1J.issor.i.ation of all solutes, whjch of the followir:.g solutions 'Nould

be hypero~to 1·pJMNaCl?
: a . · 1 mM glucose
..
· b. 1.5 mM glucose
(P 1mMCaCh
d. 1 rnM sucrose
e. 1 mMKCl

"Secretion ofH+ by ga~tl~G
a. simple diffusion

prit:~:i)

·

ccll!JC.·:a:::.; hy
·

whi~h of~he

·

following
· ,. . ·

proc:e~ses?

b. facilitated diffu~i011
c. primary active tn:nspori.. ·
d. cotransport
~ countertransp011
Which of the following causes tigor n1ortis!
a no action potentials i11 motow::ur.on:;
b. an increase in interccUulci.i Ca+2 level
c. a decrease mCa+2 levels ,
d. an decrease in A TP level
At which site the systolic
/ a aorta
b. central vein
c. pulmonary artery
d. right atrium
e. renal artery
f. renal vein

b~oud

pre:;sure is the highest?

A person ECG has no p waves, but has nonnal QRS complex and normal T wave.
There fore, his pacemaker is located in the :
a. SA node
b. AV node
c. bundle of his
d. purkinje system

An increase in contractility is demonstrated on frank starling diagram by:
a. increase cardiac output for a given end diastolic volume
b. increase cardiac output for a given end systolic volume
c. decrease cardiac output for a given end diastolic volume
d. decrease cardiac output for a given end systolic volume

In a capillary Pc is 30 mmHg, Pi is -2 rnmHg, fie is 25 mmHg, and Tii is 2 mmHg
What is the direction of fluid movement and the net driving force?
. a. absorption 6 mmHg
b. absorption 9 rumHg
c. · filtration 6 mmHg
d.· filtration 9 mmHg
e. there is no net fluid-movement_

·''

t

lrt the previous question., ifKf is 0.5 :nl/rniJ?.!mmHg. Wbat is the rate of water flow
across the capillary wall?
· ·
a. 0.06
'·'

I

b. 0.45
c. 4.5
d. 9.00
e. 18.00

J

I

I

• An acute decrease in arterial bloodpresslire eLicits which of the following
compensatory changes:
· · · · .· .. · ...· ..
a.·. Decrease firing rate from tli~ carotid sinus nerve
b. Increased parasympathetic outflow to. the heart
c. Decrease heart rate.
d. Decrease contractility
e·. Decrease mean systolic pressure r·.
• ;j

::..,.

<:'

Curve B in the figure represents:
a left atrial pressure
b. ventricular pressure
c. atrial pressure
d. ventricular volume

~

:·

\

Il
i

I

The tendency for edema to occur will be increased by:
·
a. Arteriolar constriction
b. Increased venous pressure
c. Increased plasma protein conce~tration
d. Muscular activity
Curve A in the figure represents:
a. Aortic pressure
b. Ventricular pressure
c. Atrial pressure
d. Ventricular volume

_;

!'

~~

1
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~
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Which of the following is the result of an inward Na+ current?
a.. upstroke of the action potential in the SA node
b. upstroke of the action potential in the purkenji fibers
c. plateau of the action potential in the ventricular muscle
~- repolerization of the action potential on ventricular muscle
e. repolerization of the action potential in the SA node
In the SA node, phase 4 depolerization (pacemaker potential) is attributable to:

an increase in K + conductance
an increase in Na+ conductance
c. a decrease in Cl- conductance
d. a decrease in Ca+2 conductance
e. simultaneous increase in K + and Cl- conductance

f)' a.

/-

,i

D~1gWhich

a:

b.
c.
d.
e.
[

phase of cardiac ~ycle is the ao1tic pressure highest (very difficult one):
atrial systole
isovolumetriC:yentricular contrdction
rapid ventricular ejection
isovolumetric ventricular relaxation
rapid ventricuJar filling
reduced ventricular filling

Myocardiru contractility is best corrd<Jtcd with the intercellular concentration of:
a. Na+
b. K+
c. Ca+2
d. Mg+2
Carbon dioxide C02 regulates
a. heart
b.- skin
c. brain
d:· skeletal muscles

th;;

blood. flow to:

The physiological function of the delay of conduction in the AV node is to allow
sufficient time for:
a runoff blood from the aorta to the arteries
b. venous retum to the atria
_,c. filling of the ventricles
d. contraction of the ventricles
e. - repolerization of the ventricles
Which of the following substances cosses the capillary walls primarily through water
filled clefts behveen the endothelial cells7
a. 02
b. C02
c. co
d. Glucose

· During which phase of the ventricular action potential is the membrane potential
closest to the K +equilibrium potential?
a phase 0
b. phase 1
c. phase2
c!.-. phase 3
<::Jpbase4

L':-.
-~:..;

.

[)uririg which phase of the ventricular action potential is the conductance to Ca1·2, is
the hlgbest?
a. phase 0
b. phase 1
..f2J phase 2
''<( phase 3
e.

I

t:

.

.·

ph~~4
....o\c~ 'f'..

\Vhich pb,a.se ofthe vbtricular actiom potci1tial coincides with d'iastdle?
a. pliase '0
: ~~
b. phase 1
,
/c. phase2
·
/
d. phase3
~
'·
e. phase 4
. :··· ..
The low resistant pathways between myocardial ~ells"fuat ailC>w·£~~
'. action potentials are the:
gap junctions
· b. T tubules
c. · Sacroplasmic reticu;lum
d. Intercalated discs
e. Mitochondria

thr: '~p'te~d oi

I

f.

k

I'
t

t
f
t
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Which agent is released after hemorrhage and causes an increase in renal Na+
reabsorption:
a. Aldosterone
b. Angiotensin I
c. Angiotensin II
.d. ADH
e. Atrial natriuretic peptide
Subjects A and Bare 70 Kg men. Subject A drinks 2 Liters of distilled water, and
subject B drinks 2 liters of isotonic NaCL Subject B will have:
ti. !:;J.eater chw.J.gc i...J. intrnceHu.l3I fl'!.!id '.'C!u.rrre
b. higher positive free water.clearance
c. greater change in plasma osmolariy
d. higher urine osmolarity
e. higher urine flow rate

------------ '

~ -~=

.•

·-·=

One gram of mannitol was injected in a woman. After equilibration, a plasma sample
had a mannitol concentration of 0.08 giL during the equilibration period 20% of the
inje:cted mannitol was excreted in urine_ The subject's:
a. ECF volume is 1 L
b. ICF volume is 1 L
c. ECF volume is 10 L
ci ICF volume is 10 L
e. Interstitial volume is 12.5
.. ·• ;:

.-·::: ..

~;

·- Which of the following substances or combinations could be use:d to measure the
interstitial fluid volume?
a. manito!
b. D20
c. Evans blue
d. Inulin and D20
e. :inulin and radioactive albumin
Compared with a person who inge.sl'i 2 L of distiikd water, a p~rson with .,;ater_,
deprivation will have:
.
. -..
a. lllgher free water clearance
b. lower plasma osmolarity
c. lower level of ADH
d. higher rate of water reabsorption,frorr~ the collecli;lg ducts
..

:

, \Vnich of the following ions has a higher concentration
::.:., Na+
·
.c@ K+
c. Cld. HC03
e. Ca+2

ir1

tlic

IC5~-th,an

fCF ?

_JY;-

4

A woman runs a marathon in 90°F weather and replaces all volume lost u;_ s~~at by·
c.:binking distilled water. After the marathon she will have:
a decrease total body water
b. decrease hematocrit
c. decrease ICF volume
d. decreased plasma osmolarity
e. increased. intracellular osmolarity .
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REVIEW TEST o~~ co~~~
- -<.hich of the following characteristics is ,

,.

~he

correct temporal sequence for
events at the neuromuscular junction is
of glucose?
//
(A) action potential in the motor nerve;
r--·
\..(jb)) Occurs dow~_an electrochemical
depolarization of the muscle end
gradien't
·
·
plate; uptake of Ca 2 + into the pre(B) Is saturaple
synaptic nerve terminal
(C) Requires metabolic~ y:_
(l}f"uptake of Ca2+into the presynaptic ter(D) Is inh!M!eci by the presence of
)7' minal; release of acetylcholine (ACh);
galactose~
depolarization of the muscle end plate
(E) Requires a Na+ gradienR .
(C) release of ACh; action potential in
the motor nerve; action potential in
the muscle
Auring the upstroke of the action (D) uptake of Ca 2+ into the motor end
potential
·
·
plate; action P<?tential in the- motor
(A) there i~ _net <:>"~4.var~ current a9-d the
erid plate; action potential in the
cell interior becomes more negative
muscle
(B) there is net outward current and the
(E) release of ACh; action potential in
the muscle end plate; action potenffi;A, cell interior becomes less negative
tial in the muscle
\{y there is net inward current and the
cell interior becomes ~e negative
there is net inward current and the
5. Which characteristic or component is
cell interior becomes less negative
shared by skeletal muscle and smooth
muscle?
~Solutions A and B are separated by (A) Thick and thin filaments arranged in
'
a semipermeable membrane that is persarcomeres
meable to K+, but not to Cl-. Solution A is (B) Troponin
100 mM KCl, and solution B is 1 mM KCI. (C) Elevation ofintracellular [Ca2+] for
excitation-contraction coupling
Which of the following statements about
(D) Spontaneous depolarization of the
solution A and solution B is true? .
membrane potential
(A) K+ ions will diffuse from solution A
(E)
High degree of electrical coupling
to solution B until the [K+] of both
between cells
solutions is 50.5 mM

"'~a;ed by simple and facilitated diffusion

K+ ions will diffuse from solution B
to solution A until the [K+] of both
solutions is 50.5 mM
(C) KCl will diffuse from solution A"to
.. ----- solui'ion B until the [KCl] of both
solutions is 50.5 mM
(('i)yl K+ will diffuse from solution A
V to solution B until a membrane
potential develops with solution A
negative with respect to solution B
(E) K+ will diffuse from solution A
-· · to solution B until a membrane
pc .. ential develops with solution A
pu~ itive v.·itL respect to solution B
(B)

Pepeated stimulation of a skeletal muscle fiber causes a sustained contraction
(tetanus). Accumulation of which solute
in intracellular fluid is responsible for the
tetanus?
(A) Na+
(B) K+
(C) ClMgz+
Ca2+
( Troponin
(G) Calmodulin
(H) Adenosine triphosphate (ATP)

t

--'

2 ·'':'
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~elutions

A and B are separated by a
membrane that is permeable to Ca 2+ and
impermeable to Cl-. Solution A contains
10 mM CaCI 2, and solution B contains
1 mM CaCh. Assuming that 2.3 RT/F =
60 mV, Ca 2+ will be ·at electrochemical
equilibrium when
(A) solution A is +60 m V
(B) solution A is +30 mV
(C) solution A is -:-60 mV

\D) solution A is -30 m V
(E) solution A is +120 mV
(F) solution A is -120 mV
(G) the Ca2+ concentrations of the two
solutions are equal
(H) the Cl- concentrations of the two
solutions are equal

\

(A) of smaller magnitude will occur
(B) of normal magnitude will occur
(C) of normal magnitude Will occur, but
will be delayed
(D) will occur, but will not have an overshoot
@will
not occur
with myasthenia gravis notes
.
sed muscle . strength when he is
treated with an acetylcholinesterase (AChE) 11. Solutions A and B are ·separated by
inhibitor. The basis for his improvement is a membrane that. is permeable to urea.
increased
Solution A is 10 mM urea, and solution B
is 5 mM urea. If the concentration of urea
(A) amount of acetylcholine (ACh)
in solution A is doubled, the flux of urea
released from motor nerves
(B) levels· of ACh at the muscle end plates across the membrane will
(C) number of ACh receptors on the
(A) double
muscle end plates
(B) triple
(D) amount of norepinephrine released
(C) be unchanged
from motor nerves
(D) decrease to one-half
(E) synthesis of nor~pinephrine in motor (E) decrease to one-third
nerves

erson
~

\))(. In error, a patient is infused with large
volumes of a solution that causes lysis of
his red blood cells (RBCs). The solution
was most likely
(A) isotonic NaCl
(B) isotonic mannitol
hypertonic mannitol
hypotonic urea
hypertonic urea

.,
f

,y.nuring a nerve action potential, a
'stimulus is delivered as indicated by the
arrow shown in the following figure. In
response to the stimuJus, a second action
potential

~ muscle tell lias. an intracellular
[Na+] of 14 1,11M and an extracellular [Na+]
of 140 mM. Assuming that" 2.3 RT/F =
60 mV, what would the membrane potential be if the muscle cell membrane were
permeable only to Na+?
(A) 80 mV
(B) -60 mV

(C) 0 mV
®+60mV
(E) ·+80 mV

Questions i3-:-15
The following ctiagram of a nerve action
potential applies to Questions 13-15.
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~t which labeled point on the action . /the rate of conduction of action potenpotential is the K• close~t to electrochemi- '\.tials along a nerve will be increased by
(A) stimulating the Na•-K• pump
cal equilibrium?
(A) 1
(B) inhibiting the Na•-K• pump
(B) 2
(C) decreasing the diameter of the nerve
(C) 3
@ myelinating th,e nerve
(D) 4
(E) lengthening the nerve fiber
~ 5
.

~

What process is responsible. for the
change in membrane potentifil that occurs
between point 1 andpoint 3'?.
.··)Movement of Na• into the cell
' Movement of Na+ out of the cell
(
(C) Movement of K+ into the cell
(D) Movement of K• out of the cell
(~) Activation of the Na•-K+ pump
(F) Inhibition of the Na•-K+pump -···

~

.

/what process is r~p.onsible for the
change in membrane potential that
occurs between point 3 and point 4?
(A) Movement of Na• into the cell
(B) Movement of Na• out of the cell
(C) Movement of-K•-into the cell
@ Movement of K• out of the cell
(E) Activation of the Na+-K+ pu._np
(i) Inhibition of the Na+-K+ pump

17. Solutions A and Bare separated by a
semipermeable membrane. Solution A

contains 1 mM sucrose and 1 mM urea.
Solution B contains 1 mM sucrose. The
reflection coefficient for sucrose is one
and the reflection coefficient for urea is
zero. Which of the following statements
about these solutions is correct?
(A) Solution A has a higher effective
osmotic pressure than solution B
(B) Solution A has a lower effective
osmotic pressure than solution B
(C) Solutions A and B are isosmotic
(D) Solution A is hyperosmotic with
respect to solution B, and the solutions are isotonic
(E) Solution A is hyposmotic with.
respect to solution B, and the soluticns are isotonic
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18. Transport of o- and L-glucose proceeds , 22~ An inhibitory postsynaptic potential
at the same rate down an electrochemi- ·(A) depolarizes the postsynaptic memcal gradient by which of the following
br~ne by opening Na+ channels
processes?
(B) de{)Qlarizes the postsynaptic mem(A) Simple diffusion
brane by opening K+ channels
(B) Facilitated diffusion
(C) hyperpolarizes the postsynaptic
(C) Primary active transport
--,membrane by opening Ca2+ channels
(D) Cotransport
((D),hyperpolarizes the postsynaptic
(E) Countertransport
V~embrane by opening CI- channels
19. The permeability of a solute in a lipid
bilayer will be increased by an increase in
the
(A) molecular radius of the solute
(B) oil/water partition coefficient of the
solute
(C) thickness of the bilayer
(D) concentration difference of the
solute across the bilayer

~~drug completely blocks Na+ chan-

vo:·which of the following would occur
as a result of the inhibition of Na+,K+, ATPase?
i'i.{ Decreased intracellular Na+ concen-

~r

~tration

(B) Increased intracellular K+ concentra_.,..."'\ tion
·
~Increased intracellular Ca2+ concentration ·
(D) Increased Na+-glucose cotransport
(E) Increased Na+-Ca 2+ exchange

nels in nerves. Which of the following 24. Which of the following temporal seeffects on the action potential would it be quences is correct for excitation-contracexpected to produce?
tion coupling in skeletal muscle? ~(A) Block the occurrence of action
(A) Increased intracellular [Ca 2+]; action
potentials
potential in the muscle membrane;
.cross-bridg·e formation
·
(B) Increase the rate of rise of the
(B) Action potential in the muscle memupstroke of the action, potential
brane; ·depolarization of the T tubules;
(C) Shorten the absolute refractory
release of Ca2+ from the sarcoplasmic
period
retjculun). (SR)
(D) Abolish the hyperpolarizing after.
(C)
Action
potential in the muscle
potential
membrane; splitting_ of adenosine
(E) Increase the Na+ equilibrium potential
triphosphate
(ATP); binding of Ca2+
(F) Decrease the Na+ equilibrium potential
to troponiri C
(D) Release of Ca 2+ from the SR; depolar21. At the muscle end plate, a~etyl
ization of the T tubules; binding of
choline (ACh) causes the opening of
Ca2+to troponin C
(A) Na+ channels and depolarization
toward the Na+ equilibrium potential 25. Which of the follpwing transport pro(B) K+ channels and depolarization
cesses is involved if t~ansport of ·glucose
toward the K'" equilibrium potential
from the intestinal lumen into a small
(C) Ca2+ channels and depolarization
intestinal cell is inhibited ·by abolishing
toward the Ca 2+equilibrium potential the usual Na+ gradient across the cell
membrane?
(D) Na+ and K+ channels and depolarization to a value halfway between the
(A) Simple diffusion
Na+ and K+ equilibrium potentials
(B) Facilitated diffusion
(E) Na+ and K+ channels and hyperpol£!r(C) Primary active transport
ization to a Vctlue halfway between
(D) Cotransport

•
•
•
•
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26. In skeletal muscle, which of the following events oceurs before depolarization
of the T tubules in the mechanism of excitation-contraction coupling?
(A) Depolarization of the sarcolemmal
membrane·
(B) Opening of Ca2 release channels on
the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR)
(C) Uptake of Ca2+ into the SR by Ca2+adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase)
(D) Binding of Ca2+to troponin C
(E) Binding of actin and myosin
T

27

30. Degeneration of dopaminergic neurons has been implicated in
(A) schizophrenia
(B) Parkinson's disease
(C) myasthenia gravis
(D) curare poisoning

~~ssumlng complete dissociation of all

\(o'l~~es,

which of the following solutions
would be hyperosmotic to 1 mM NaCl?
(A) 1 mM glucose
(~ 1.5 mM glucose ,
~ lmMCaCh
27. Which ofthe following is an inhibitory (D) 1 mM sucrose
neurotransmitter irt the central nervous (E) 1 mM KCl
system (CNS)?
(A) Norepinephrine
32. Secretion of H+ by gastric parietal
(B) Glutamate
cells occurs by which of the following
(C) y-aminobutyric acid (GABA)
processes? .
(D) Serotonin
(A) Simple diffusion
(E) Histamine
(B) Facilitated diffusion
(C) Primary active transport
28. Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) is used (D) Cotransport
indirectly for which of the following (E) Countertransport
processes?
(A) Accumulation of Ca2+by the sar33. A woman with severe muscle weakness
coplasmic reticulum (SR)
is hospitalized. The only abnormality in
(B) Transport of Na+ from intracellular to her laboratory values is an elevated serum
K+ concentration. The. elevated serum K+
extracellular fluid
(C) Transport of K+ from extracellular to
causes muscle weakness because
intracellular fluid
(A) the resting membrane potent_ial is
(D) Transport of H+ from parietal cells
hyperpolarized
into the lumen of the stomach
(B) the K+ equilibrium potential is hyper(E) Absorption of glucose by intestinal
polarized ·· ·
epithelia! cells
(C) the Na+ equilibrium potential is
hyperpolarized
29. Which of the following causes rigor (D) K+ channels are closed by depolarizain skeletal muscle?
tion
(A) No action potentials in motoneurons (E) K+.channels_ are _op.ene.<Lb.y
(B) An increase in intracellular Ca2+ level
depolarization
2
(F) Na+ channels are closed by
(C) A decrease in intracellular Ca + level
depolarization
(D) An increase in adenosine triphos(G)
Na+
channels are opened by
phate (ATP) level
depolarization
(E) A decrease in ATP level

ANSWERS AND EXPLANATIONS
1. The answ€r is A [II A 1, C]. Both types of transport.occULdown.an..electr.ochemical

gradient ("downhill"), and do not require metabolic energy. Saturability and inhibition
by other sugars are characteristic only of carrier-mediated glucose transport; thus, facilitated diffusion is saturable and inhibited by galactose, whereas simple diffusion is not.

a,

2. The answer is D [IV D 1 b, 2 b]. During the upstroke of the action potential, the
cell depolarizes, or becomes less negative. The depolarization is caused by inward current, which is, by definition, the movement of positive charge into the cell. In nerve
and in most types of muscle, this inward current is carried by-Na .
--- ··--- ·
3. The answer is D [IV B]. Because the membrane is permeable only to K+ ions, K+ will
diffuse down its concentration gradient from solution A to solution B, leaving some
Cl- ions behind in solution A. A diffusion pot~ntial will be created, with solution A negative with respect to solution :B. Generation of diffusi?il potential involves movement
of only a few ions and, therefore, does not cause a change in the concentration of the
bulk solutions.

a

4. The answer is B [V B 1-6]. Acetylcholine (ACh) is stored in vesicles and is released
when an action potential in the motor nerve opens Ca2• channels in the presynaptic terminal. ACh diffuses across the synaptic· cleft and opens Na• and K+ channels in the muscle end plate, depolarizing it (but not producing an action potential). Depolarization of
the muscle end plate causes local currents in adjacent muscle membrane, depolarizing
the membrane to threshold and producing action potentials.
5. The answer is C [VI A, B 1--4; VIIB 1-4]. All elevation of intracellular [Ca2+] is common to the mechanism of excitation-contraction coupling in skeletal and smooth
muscle. In skeletal muscle, Ca2+ binds to. troponin C, initiating the cross-bridge cycle.
In smooth· muscle, Ca2+ binds to calmodulin. The Ca2•-calmodulin complex activates
myosin light-chain kinase, which phosphorylates myosin so that shortening can occur.
The striated appearance of the sarcomeres and the presence of troponin are characteristic ·of skeletal, not smooth, muscle. Spontaneous depolarizations and gap junctions
are char(lcteristics of unitary SlllOoth muscle but not skeletal muscle.
6. The answer is E [VI B 6]. During repeated stimulation of a mpscle fiber, Ca2• is
released from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) more quickly than it ·can be reaccumulat~d; therefore, the intracellula):" [Ca2 +] does not return to resting levels as it would after
a single twitch. The increased [Ca2+) allows more cross-bridges to form and, therefore,
produces increased tension (tetanus). Intracellular Na• and K+ ·concentrations do not
change durlngthe action potentiaL Very few Na+ or K+ ions move into or out of the muscle cell, so bulk conc;enfrations are unaffected. Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) levels
would, if anything, decrease during tetanus.
7. The answer is D [IV B]. The membrane is permeable to Ca2•, but impermeable to CI-.
Although there is a concentration gradient across the membrane for both ions, only Ca 2+
can diffuse down this gradient. Ca2+ will diffuse from solution A to solution B, leaving
negative charge behind in solution A. The magnitude of this voltage can be calculated for
electrochemical equilibrium with the Nernst equation as follows: Eeaz. . = 2.3 RT/zF log
CA/CR = 60 mV/+2 lo2: 10 mM/1 mM = 30 mV log 10 = 30 mV. The sign is determined
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develops a negative voltage (--;-30 mV). Net diffusion of Ca 2+will cease when this voltage
is achieved, that is, when the chemical driving force is exactly balanced by the electrical
driving force (not when the Ca2+ concentrations of the solutions become equal).
8. The answer is B [VB 8]. Myasthenia gravis is characterized by a decreased density
of acetylcholine (ACh) receptors at the muscle end plate. An acetylcholinesterase
(AChE) inhibitor blocks degradation of ACh in the neuromuscular junction, so levels
at the muscle end plate remain high, partially compensating for the deficiency of
receptors.
9. The answer is D [III B 2 d]. Lysis of the patient's red blood cells (RBCs) was caused
by entry of water and swelling of the cells to the point of rupture. Watet would flow
into the RBCs if the extnicellular fluid became hypotonic (had lower osmotic pressure) relative to the intracellular fluid-hypotonic urea. By definition, isotonic solutions do nqt cause water to flow' into or out of cells because the osmotic pressure is the
· same on both sides of the cell membrane. Hypertonic mannitol would cause shrinkage of the RBCs.
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10. The.~nswer is E [IV D 3 a]. Because the stimulus was delivered during the absolute
refractory period, no action potential occurs. The inactivation gates of the Na+ channel
were closed by depolarization and remain closed until the membrane is repolarized. As
long as the inactivation gates are closed, the Na+ channels cannot be opened to allow
for another action potential.
11. The answer is B [II A]. Flux is proportional to the concentration difference across
the membrane, J = -PA (CA- C8). Originally, CA- Cs = 10 mM- S mM = S mM. When
the urea concentration was doubled in solution A, the concentration difference became
20 mM - S mM = 15 mM, or three times the original diffe~ence. Therefore, the flux
would also triple. Note that the negative sign preceding the equation is ignored if the
lower concentration is subtracted from the higher concentra.tion.
.

·-i·.;

.

12. The answer is D [IV B 3 a, b]; The Nernst equation is ~sed to calculate the equilibrim:n:potential for a single ion. In applying the Nernst equation, we assume that the
membrane is freely permeable to that ion alone. ENa+ = 2.3 RT/zF log Ce/C1 = 60 mV log
140/14 = 60 mV log 10 = 60 mV. Notice that the signs were ignored and that the higher
concentration was simply placed in the numerator to simplify the log calculation. To
determine whether ENa+ is +60 mV or -60 mV, use the intuitive approach.,-Na+ will diffuse from extracellular to intracellular fluid down its concentration gradient, making
the cell interior_ positiye. ..
13. The answer is E [IV D 2 d). The hyperpolarizing afterpotential represents the period
during which K+ permeability is highest, and the membrane potential is closest to the
K+ equilibrium potential. At that point, K+ is closest to electrochemical equilibrium. The
force driving K+ movement out of the cell down its chemical gradient is balanced by
the force driving K+ into the cell down its electrical gradient.
14. The answer is A [IV· D 2 b (1H3}}.-The--upstroke of the nerve action poteqtial is
caused by opening of the Na+ channels (once the membrane is de~:>olarized to threshold).
When the Na+ channels open, Na+ moves into the cell down its electrochemical gradient,
driving the membrane potential toward the Na+ equilibrium potential.
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15. The answer is D [IV D 2 c]. The process responsible for repolarization is the opening of K+ channels. The K+ permeability becomes very high and drives the membrane
potential to~ard the K+ equilibrium potential by flow of K+ out of the cell.
16. The answer is D [IV D 4 b]. Myelin insulates the nerve, thereby increasing con-

duction velocity; action potentials can be generated only at the nodes of Ranvier,
where there are breaks in the insulation. Activity of the Na+-:-K+ pump does not directly
affect the formation or conduction of action potentials. Decreasing nerve diameter
would increase internal resistance and, therefore, slow the conduction velocity.
17. The answer is D [III A, B 4]. Solution A contain$ both sucrose and urea at concentrations of 1 mM, whereas solution B contains only sucrose at a concentration of 1 mM.
The calculated osmolarity of solution A is 2 mOsm/t, and the calculated osmolarity of
solution B is 1 mOsm/L. Therefore, solution A, which has a higher osmolarity, is hyperosmotic with respect to solution B. Actually, solut~ons A and B have the same effective
osmotic pressure (i.e., they are isotonic) because the only "effective" solute is sucrose,
which has the same concentration in both solutions. Urea is not an effective solute
because its reflection coefficient is zero.
18. The answer is A [II A 1, C 1]. -Only two types of transport occur "downhill"simple and facilitated diffusion. If there is no stereospecificity for the o- or L-isomer,
one can conclude that the transport is not carrier-meQiated and, therefore, must be
··
simple diffusion.

19. The answer isB [II A 4 a-c]. Increasing oil/water partition codficient increases solubility in a lipid bilayer and therefore increases pemi~ability. Increasing molecular
radius and incre~sed membrane thickriess decrease permeability. The concentration
di~erence of the solute has no effect on permeability.
20. The answer is A [IV D 2 b (2), (3), d, 3 a]. Complete blockade of the Na+ channels
would prevent action potentials. The upstroke of the action potential depends on the
entry of-Na+ into the cell through the$e channels and _therefore would also beabolished. The absolute refractory period would be Jengthened because it is based on the
availability of the Nat- chan.nels, the hyperpolarizing afterpotential is related to increased
K+ permeability. The . Na+ equilibnum· potentiaf is calcuiated fiom the Nemst equation
and is the theoretical potential at electrocherri~cal equilibrium (and does not depend on
whether the Na+ channels are open or closed).
·
21. The answer is D [VB 5]. Binding of acetylcholine (ACh) to receptors in the muscle end plate opens chan~els that allow passage of both Na+ and K+ ions. Na+ ions will
flow into the cell down its electrochemical gradient, and K+ ions will flow out of the
cell down its electrochemical gradient. The resulting membrane potential will be depolarized to a value that is approximately halfway between their respective equilibrium
potentials.
22. The answer is D [V C 2 b]. An inhibitory postsynaptic potential hyperpolarizes the
postsynaptic-membrane, taking it farther from threshold. Opening Cl- channels would
hyperpolarize the postsynaptic membrane by driving the membrane potential toward
the Cl- equilibrium potential (about -90 m V). Opening Ca 2+ channels would depolarize
---t-.~~~~ hn r-lrh7incr it tr\lAJ::l~rl thP r~z+ Pnnilihdum ootential.
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23. The answer is C [II D 2 a]. Inhibition of Na+,K+-adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase)
leads to an increase in intracellular Na+ concentration. Increased intracellular Na+ concentration decreases the Na+ gradient across the cell membrane, thereby inhibiting
Na+-cau exchange and causing an increase in intracellular Ca 2 +concentration. Increased
intracellular Na+ concentration also inhibits Na+-glucose cotransport.
24. The answer is B [VI B 1-4]. The correct sequence is action potential in the muscle
membrane; depolarization of the T tubules; release of Ca 2+ from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR); binding of Ca2+ to troponin C; cross-bridge formation; and splitting of
adenosine triphosphate (ATP).
25. The answer is D [II D 2 a, E 1}. In the "usual" Na+ gradient, the [Na+] is higher in
extracellular than in intracellular fluid (maintained by the Na+-K+ pump). Two forms
of transport are energized by this Na+ gradient-cotransport and countertransport.
Because glucose is moving in the same direction as Na+, one can conclude that it is
cotransport.
26. The answer is A [VI A ·3]. In the mechanism of excitation-contraction coupling,
excitation always precedes contraction. Excitation refers to the electrical activation of the
muscle cell, which begins with an action potential (depolarization) in the sarcolemmal
membrane that spreads to the T tubules. Depolarization of the T tubules then leads to the
release of Ca2+ from ·the nearby sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR), followed by an increase in
intracellular Ca2+concentration, binding of Ca2+to troponin C, and then contraction.
27. The answer is C [V C 2 a-b]. y-Aminobutyric acid (GABA) is an inhibitory neurotransmitter. Norepinephrine, glutamate, serotonin, and histamine are excitatory neurotransmitters.
28. The answer is E [II D 2]. All of the processes listed are examples of primary active
transport [and therefore use adenosine triphosphate (ATP) directly], except for absorption of glucose by intestinal epithelial cells, which occurs b)hecondary active transport
(i.e., cotransport). Secondary active transport uses the Na+ gradient as an energy source
and, therefore, uses ATP indirectly (to maintain the Na+ gradient).
29. The answer is E [VI B]. Rigor is a state of permanent contraction that occurs in
skeletal muscle when adenosine triphosphate (ATP) levels are depleted. With no ATP
bound, myosin remains attached to actin and the cross-bridge cycle cannot continue.
If there were no action potentials in motoneurons, the muscle fibers they innervate
would not contract at all, since action potentials are required for release of Ca 2+ from
the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR). When intraceilular-Cai+concentration increases; Ca2+
binds troponin C, permitting the cross-bridge cycle to occur. Decreases in intracellular
Ca2+ concentration cause relaxation.
30. The answer is B [V C 4 b (3)]. Dopaminergic neurons and D2 receptors are deficient
in people with Parkinson's disease. Schizophrenia involves increased levels of D2 receptors. Myasthenia gravis and curare _poisoning involve the neuromuscular junction,
which uses acetylcholine (ACh) as a neurotransmittm:.. _____________ . ·-- ------ .....
31. The answer is C [III A]. Osmolarity is the concentration of particles (osmolarity=
g x C). When two solutions are compared, that with the higher osmolarity is hyper-
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osmotic. The 1 mM CaCl 2 solution (osmolarity= 3 mOsm/L) is hyperosmotic to 1 mM
NaCI (osmolarity= 2 mOsm/1). The 1 mM glucose, 1.5 mM glucose, and 1 mM sucrose
solutions are hyposmotic to 1 mM NaCl, whereas, 1 mM KCl is isosmotic.
32. The answer is C [II D c]. H+ secretion by gastric parietal cells occurs by H+-K+adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase), a primary active transporter.
33. The answer is F [IV D 2]. Elevated serum K+ concentration causes depolarization of
the K+ equilibrium potential, and therefore depolarization of the resting membrane
potential in skeletal muscle. Sustained depolarization closes the inactivation gates on
Na+ channels and prevents the occurrence of action potentials in the muscle. - - ··----··-···
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